Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the main cause of mortality in patients with chronic viral hepatitis (CVH). We determined the impact of surveillance and treatments on long-term outcomes in patients with CVH who developed HCC. Between 1984 and 2014, 333 patients with HCC and with hepatitis B or hepatitis C virus infection were evaluated. An adjusted lead time bias interval was added to patients with HCC who presented with HCC (no surveillance), and their survival was compared to patients whose HCC was detected by surveillance. After HCC treatments, survival rates within and beyond 3 years of follow-up were compared. In 175 (53%) patients, HCC was detected through surveillance using alpha-fetoprotein and abdominal ultrasound examinations. Compared to 158 (47%) patients with HCC who had no surveillance, more patients with HCC detected by surveillance received surgical and locoregional treatments (P < 0.0001 to P < 0.001), and their 1-, 3-, and 5-year overall and disease-free survival rates were significantly higher (P < 0.001 for both). During the first 3 years of follow-up, patients with HCC receiving liver transplantation had similar survival rates as those with liver resection or radiofrequency ablation (RFA); however, due to HCC recurrence, survival in resection and RFA patients became significantly less when followed beyond 3 years (P 5 0.001 to P 5 0.04). Factors associated with mortality included tumors beyond University of California at San Francisco criteria (hazard ratio [HR] 2.02; P < 0.0001), Child-Pugh class B and C (HR, 1.58-2.26; P 5 0.043 to P 5 0.015, respectively), alpha-fetoprotein per log ng/mL increase (HR, 1.30; P < 0.0001), previous antiviral therapy in hepatitis B virus patients (HR, 0.62; P 5 0.032), and treatments other than liver transplantation (HR, 2.38-6.45; P < 0.0001 to P < 0.003). Conclusion. Patients with HCC detected by surveillance had prolonged survival. Due to HCC recurrence, survival rates after liver resection and RFA were lower when followed beyond 3 years after treatments. (Hepatology Communications 2017;1:595-608) 
Introduction
H epatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fifth most common cancer worldwide and causes up to 600,000 deaths each year. (1, 2) It is now the second-leading cause of cancer-related mortality in the world. (2) More than 80% of HCC cases occur in Sub-Saharan Africa or Eastern Asia and over 50% are from China alone. (3) Hepatitis B virus (HBV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV) are associated with at least 50% and 33% of HCC cases globally. (4, 5) The remaining HCC cases are from other causes, such as chronic alcohol intake and nonalcoholic steatohepatitis. HCC incidence rates are increasing in many countries, including the United States where the incidence more than tripled from 1975 through 2007. (6) Furthermore, molecular evolutionary models based on the prevalence of HCV have predicted that HCC incidence rates will continue to rise over the next several decades. (7) In the United States, the etiology of HCC differs among racial groups. HBV is the main etiologic agent in Asian Americans with HCC, while HCV is the leading cause of HCC in whites and blacks. (8) HBV and HCV are associated with 10%-15% and 55%-60% of HCC cases in the United States, respectively. (9, 10) Meta-analyses have reported that the risk of developing HCC is 15-20 times greater in hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg)-positive individuals compared to HBsAg-negative individuals. (10) The relative risks for developing HCC in the presence of chronic HBV infection range from 5 to 49 in case-control studies and from 7 to 49 in cohort studies. (11, 12) Similarly, epidemiological evidence suggests a strong association between chronic HCV infection and HCC. (13) One prospective cohort study found that the rate of developing HCC for a patient with HCV-related cirrhosis was 2%-6% per year. (14) Nearly all cases of HCV-related HCC develop in the presence of cirrhosis; however, 10%-30% of HBV-related HCC cases can arise without underlying cirrhosis. (15) The prognosis of HCC depends on tumor size, the severity of underlying liver disease, and the presence of macrovascular invasion and extrahepatic metastasis. When HCC is detected at an early stage, patients may achieve 5-year survival rates as high as 70% with liver transplantation or liver resection. (16) However, patients with advanced HCC are only eligible for palliative treatments. Unfortunately, patients with HCC are often asymptomatic until the most advanced stages, making early detection difficult. Patients who have HCC detected after the onset of symptoms have an extremely poor prognosis, with an overall 3-year survival rate of 0%-10%. (17) The goal of HCC surveillance is to detect tumors at an early stage when potentially curative treatments may be offered. In a randomized controlled trial of 18,816 individuals with HBV infection in Shanghai, China, surveillance with biannual ultrasounds and alphafetoprotein (AFP) tests detected subclinical and small stage 1 tumors in 60% of screened patients compared to 0% in the control group. (18) Although the surveillance group had only 58% compliance with screening, the 1-year, 3-year, and 5-year survival rates were significantly higher and the HCC mortality rate decreased by 37%. In addition, a recent meta-analysis of 47 cohort and case-control studies found that HCC surveillance improved early stage detection rates, curative treatment rates, and overall survival in patients with cirrhosis. (19) However, other reports have discussed methodological limitations of these studies and questioned whether routine screening for HCC leads to a survival advantage over clinical diagnosis. A systematic review of 22 studies concluded that there is very low-strength evidence from which to draw conclusions about the effects of HCC screening on mortality in high-risk patients with chronic liver disease. (20) Among the 22 studies that fulfilled the authors' inclusion criteria, only five adjusted for lead time bias in their assessment of survival. Indeed, few studies on HCC surveillance in the United States have adjusted for lead time bias that incorporated patients with chronic HBV and HCV infection. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the impact of surveillance and treatments on long-term survival in 333 patients with HCC who were evaluated in a community-based clinic.
Patients and Methods

PATIENT POPULATION
From 1984 to 2014, 357 patients with HCC were evaluated at the Liver Center in Pasadena, CA.
ARTICLE INFORMATION:
Patients who had no specific measurement of tumor size at diagnosis (22 individuals) or who were diagnosed with HCC within 6 months of the final date of patient entry (November 19, 2014; 2 individuals) were excluded from this study. The remaining 333 patients are reported herein. In 175 patients, HCC was detected through surveillance using serum AFP testing and abdominal ultrasound examinations. Most patients in the surveillance group were screened every 6 or 12 months; however, for this report, we expanded the maximal surveillance interval to 36 months because some patients did not return for follow-up visits until later time periods. Thus, the surveillance group was subdivided into patients who had HCC screening within 6 months (56 patients), 7-12 months (61 patients), 13-24 months (43 patients), and 25-36 months (13 patients) of the date of HCC diagnosis. In the latter two groups, the delay in surveillance was due to the time lapse between clinic visits. The remaining 32 of 175 patients in the surveillance group had HCC surveillance by the referring physician prior to their first visit to our clinic. The no surveillance group comprised 158 patients who did not have ultrasound or AFP tests prior to HCC diagnosis. Of these, 116 presented to their physicians prior to referral to our Liver Center; in 50 patients, HCC was found incidentally, and 66 others presented with symptoms, including abdominal pain, anorexia, and jaundice, which prompted further imaging studies. Because it has been our policy to perform abdominal ultrasound examination and AFT testing on every new patient with HBV or HCV, the other 42 patients in the no surveillance group were diagnosed with HCC during their first visit to our clinic. A summary of the patients with HCC among the surveillance and no surveillance groups is shown in Supporting Fig. 1 .
BASELINE LABORATORY TESTS
All patients with HCC had baseline laboratory tests that measured platelet counts and levels of serum albumin, total bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase, aspartate aminotransferase, alanine transaminase, and AFP. The patients with cirrhosis were stratified according to Child-Pugh class A, B, or C. Sera from patients whose HCC was diagnosed prior to 1991 were retrospectively tested for anti-HCV.
TUMOR CHARACTERISTICS AND HCC DIAGNOSIS
The number, location, and size of HCC lesions were determined by either computed tomography (CT) scan or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and patients were classified by the Milan criteria (single lesion 5 cm, maximum of three lesions with none >3 cm) and by the University of California at San Francisco (UCSF) criteria (single lesion 6.5 cm, maximum of three lesions with none >4.5 cm, or a total tumor burden of 8 cm). Large infiltrating lesions without definite borders and tumors 10 cm in total diameter were categorized as diffuse HCC because patients with either presentation have similarly poor prognoses. The presence of macrovascular invasion of HCC was determined by abdominal CT scan or MRI. In addition, patients were evaluated for lung or bone metastasis using chest CT scans and bone scans, respectively.
HCC TREATMENTS
In this study, 225 patients received treatments while 108 were offered supportive care. Patients with HCC were referred to academic centers for surgical and/or locoregional therapies, which included liver transplantation (LT), liver resection, radiofrequency ablation (RFA), percutaneous ethanol injection, or transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (TACE). If patients with HCC received more than one treatment, the patient was assigned to a category based on the most definitive treatment; LT was considered to be the most definitive treatment, followed by liver resection, and then by RFA, TACE, and percutaneous ethanol injection. Patients with HCC who did not receive the above treatments were treated with chemotherapy or supportive care.
POSTTREATMENT OUTCOMES
Patients with HCC who received treatments developed recurrent HCC, had residual HCC, or were cancer free at the last date of follow-up. Patients in the "recurrence" group were free of HCC for at least 3-6 months after initial treatment according to follow-up imaging studies (MRI or CT scan) and correlative AFP tests. These patients then developed new intrahepatic lesions or extrahepatic metastases. Patients in the "residual" group had enhancing lesions at the site of initial treatment within the first 6 months of initial treatment. Posttreatment lesions were not considered viable unless early arterial enhancement and venous washout were observed on MRI or CT. Patients in the "cancer-free group" remained free of HCC at the last date of follow-up or until death occurred from other causes. Dates of diagnosis, initial treatment, last follow-up visit, and death were recorded for calculation of overall survival. If a patient developed recurrent HCC after definitive treatments, the date of recurrence was also recorded for the calculation of disease-free survival.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Univariate Analysis
Continuous data were summarized with median or means and discrete data with percentages (proportions). The P value for comparing the medians or means was calculated using the Kruskal-Wallis test, and the P values for comparing proportions were determined by Fisher's exact test. Overall and disease-free survival intervals were evaluated from the date of treatments to the time of recurrence, date of last visit, or date of death. Survival curves were estimated using Kaplan-Meier analysis and comparing the log rank test. A P value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Multivariate Analysis
Baseline factors that were considered to be significantly associated with survival by univariate analysis were entered into a Cox proportional hazards regression model to test for significant effects while simultaneously adjusting for multiple factors. The 11 candidate variables were age, sex, symptoms at diagnosis, diabetes, HCC surveillance, Milan criteria, UCSF criteria, Child-Pugh class (A, B, or C), AFP, previous antiviral therapy in patients with HBV or HCV, and HCC treatments. All candidate variables were initially entered into a model, and the final model was chosen backwards in a stepwise manner. Statistical analysis was carried out using SAS version 9.1 (SAS Inc., Cary, NC). We evaluated the relationship between treatment modalities before and after adjusting for selected covariates. We determined that the differences in the rates of death across treatments were not the same over the entire follow-up time. Therefore, the Cox models for mortality allowed the hazard ratio (HR) estimates for the effect of treatment to vary over time (time 3 treatment interaction). In particular, we defined an early follow-up interval (36 months) and a late follow-up interval (36 months) and estimated the HRs for each of these intervals separately. We chose 36 months as the cutoff for distinguishing early versus late follow-up as this is about the point in time where the survival curves appear to start crossing over. The final models were selected using the backwards procedure for variable selection with a liberal P < 0.15 as the retention criterion. We used the date of the most definitive treatment as time "zero" in the analysis.
We attempted to minimize lead time bias, which is defined as the apparent improvement in survival due to tumor detection at an earlier stage by surveillance. (21) To calculate lead time, we used the formula developed by Schwartz, (22) T533DT310ðd1=d0Þlog2;
where T is the lead time interval in days, DT is the median tumor volume doubling time, d 1 and d 0 are median tumor diameters of our no surveillance patients and the median tumor diameters of our patients whose HCC was detected by surveillance, respectively. To calculate the rate of tumor growth and its corresponding DT, we used data obtained from 166 of our 333 patients with HCC who had a second imaging study prior to HCC treatment. In these 166 of 175 patients with HCC detected by surveillance, we had the date of the last tumor-free imaging ultrasound, the date of the first imaging study confirming appearance of HCC (by CT scan or MRI) and its size, and the date of the second imaging (by CT scan or MRI) and its size. For survival analyses, we added the adjusted estimated lead time bias interval to the survival time of patients in the no surveillance group. 
Results
BASELINE CHARACTERISTICS
SURVEILLANCE
In 175 (53%) patients, HCC was detected through surveillance using AFP and abdominal ultrasound examinations. The no surveillance group comprised 158 (47%) patients who had neither of the above tests prior to HCC diagnosis. As shown in Table 2 , patients with HCC detected by surveillance were older in age (63.5 versus 59.8 years; P 5 0.006), and their values of alkaline phosphatase, aspartate aminotransferase, alanine aminotransferase, platelets, and AFP were significantly lower than in the no surveillance patients (P < 0.0001 to P 5 0.0015). Patients who had surveillance were more likely to have received antiviral therapy prior to diagnosis of HCC compared to the no surveillance group (HBV subset, 47.5% versus 15.6%, P < 0.0001; HCV subset, 23.4% versus 7.7%, P 5 0.01). After adjusting for prior antiviral treatment, surveillance patients had significantly lower rates of mortality in both the HBV (HR 5 0.44; P < 0.0001) and HCV (HR 5 0.57; P 5 0.007) subsets. In addition, the surveillance group had more patients in Child-Pugh class A and within Milan and UCSF criteria, fewer patients with diffuse tumors, and fewer with macrovascular invasion and extrahepatic metastasis (P 0.001 for all). More patients with HCC detected by surveillance had solitary tumors (P < 0.0001), and the median size of their tumors was 3 cm compared to 5 cm in the no surveillance group (P < 0.001). More patients in the surveillance group received LT, liver resection, RFA, and TACE than patients in the no surveillance group (Table 3 ; P < 0.001).
In 166 of 175 patients whose HCC was detected by surveillance, two consecutive imaging studies by CT scan or MRI showing tumor size growth prior to initiation of HCC treatments were available for analyses. Based on these data, the average tumor DT was calculated to be 4.3 months (129 days), which corresponds to an average tumor growth rate of 16% per month (Fig. 2) . For some of these patients, the date of the calculated time of the start of tumor growth was before the time of the last tumor-free abdominal ultrasound examination. There was no difference in the tumor DT between the patients with HCC and HBV or those with HCC and HCV.
For survival analyses, we added the adjusted estimated lead time bias interval of 3.4 months to the survival time of patients who presented with HCC (no surveillance). The overall median survival was significantly higher in surveillance compared to no surveillance patients (40.5 months versus 14.5 months; P < 0.0001; Fig. 3) . Furthermore, the 1-, 3-, and 5-year overall and disease-free survival rates were significantly higher in the surveillance group compared to the no surveillance group (81.1%, 53.3%, and 37.5% versus 53.9%, 25.6%, and 14.2%, respectively, and 72.8%, 37.9%, and 22.4% versus 43.8%, 13.5%, and 7.4%, respectively; P < 0.001 for both; Table 3 ). In addition, we further analyzed the impact on surveillance versus no surveillance in the subset of 257 patients with HCC with cirrhosis. The overall survival at 1, 3, and 5 years remained significant in patients with cirrhosis who have surveillance at intervals of 6 months, 7-12 months, and at greater than 12 months compared to the no surveillance patients (P < 0.001 for all three comparisons).
To illustrate the importance of surveillance in combination with treatments, we compared groups with and without surveillance and those with and without treatments (Fig. 3B) . Those with the longest survival rates were patients with HCC who had both surveillance and treatments but also in those who had no surveillance but presented with tumors that were still eligible for treatments (P < 0.0001 for both). However, patients who had surveillance but received no treatments had similarly poor survival rates as patients with HCC who had no surveillance and no treatments.
A comparison of tumor burden by time interval of surveillance is shown in Table 4A . Patients who had surveillance within a 6-month period had the smallest size tumors (mean 2.66 6 1.5 cm), while patients who had surveillance between 25 and 36 months prior to HCC diagnosis had the largest tumors (mean, 4.3 6 2 cm; P 5 0.0037). In addition, patients who had 6-and 12-month interval surveillance were more likely to have one tumor compared to those in the 13-24-or 25-36-month interval surveillance groups (P 5 0.0126; Table 4B ).
TREATMENTS
A comparison of patient mortality by treatment modality is shown in Table 5 . For 39 patients, other treatments preceded the most definitive treatment. Eight of 39 patients who had residual or recurrent disease after initial treatments received either RFA or liver resection as their most definitive treatment; however, these sample sizes were inadequate to evaluate the effect of prior recurrence or residual HCC on mortality. For 50 patients who received LT as their most definitive treatment, 16 had prior recurrence and 15 had residual HCC following initial treatments. Compared to LT patients without prior recurrence or residual disease, there was no apparent difference on overall mortality in those with prior residual (P 5 0.285) or prior recurrence (P 5 0.079) following LT during the first 3 years (early follow-up period). During this time period, the survival in all three categories of LT patients was similar compared to those with liver resection and RFA, while patients receiving TACE had significantly lower survival compared to other treatments (P 5 0.0001 to P 5 0.001, Fig. 4 ). However, when followed beyond 3 years (late follow-up period), patients treated with liver resection and RFA showed significantly lower survival rates compared to patients who received LT (P < 0.001 to P < 0.043). During this late follow-up period, there was no difference in survival in patients who were treated with liver resection, RFA, or TACE.
The HCC residual and recurrence rates after definitive treatments for HCC are shown in Table 6 . Residual rates in patients treated with TACE were significantly higher than other treatments (P 5 0.001 for all comparisons). The recurrence rates were lowest in patients receiving LT compared to liver resection and RFAtreated patients (P 5 0.0001 for both comparisons).
Factors significantly associated with mortality included sex (HR, 1.33; 95% CI, 0.99-1.80; P 5 0.058), Child-Pugh class B (HR, 1.58; 95% CI, 1.02-2.46; P 5 0.043) and Child-Pugh class C (HR, 2.26; 95% CI, 1.18-4.33; P 5 0.015), AFP per log ng/mL increase (HR, 1.30; 95% CI, 1.18-1.44; P < 0.0001), tumors beyond UCSF criteria (HR, 2.03; 95% CI, 1.47-2.78; P < 0.0001), previous antiviral therapy in HBV patients (HR, 0.63; 95% CI, 0.40-0.96; P 5 0.032), and receiving treatments other than LT (HR, 2.38-6.45; 95% CI, 1.35-3.82 to 4.32-17.85; P < 0.0001 to P < 0.003) ( Table 7) .
Discussion
In order to improve survival, surveillance for HCC must be routinely performed while caring for patients with CVH. In our study, the surveillance group had more patients within Milan and UCSF criteria and had fewer patients with diffuse tumors, macrovascular invasion, and extrahepatic metastasis. Other studies have similarly reported that HCC surveillance was associated with early tumor detection and improvement of overall survival. A recent meta-analysis of 47 studies showed that the pooled rate of early stage HCC among patients undergoing surveillance was 70.9% compared to only 29.9% among those who presented with symptoms or were incidentally diagnosed. (19) These observations support American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases and European Association for the Study of the Liver guidelines for HCC screening in patients with chronic HBV, HCV, and cirrhosis of any etiology. (5, 23) Yet, studies have reported very low rates of HCC surveillance in patients with HBV and HCV despite screening guidelines. (24) (25) (26) (27) In addition, some authors questioned whether routine screening for HCC actually offered a survival advantage over clinical diagnosis. While   FIG. 4 . Overall survival in patients with HCC receiving therapies after adjusting for lead time bias intervals divided into early follow-up period (<3 years) and late follow-up period (>3 years). Abbreviation: OLT, orthotopic liver transplantation.
several retrospective cohort studies suggest that HCC surveillance was associated with improved survival, lead time bias may have led to an overestimation of survival in HCC cases detected by surveillance. (20) In three of the reports, the survival advantage of surveillance disappeared with assumed tumor DTs of 90 days or more. However, a large cohort study from Italy comparing surveillance to patients presenting with symptomatic HCC showed a survival benefit even after adjusting for a lead time interval of 6.5 months for surveillance patients. (28) In the current study, our average tumor DT was 129 days and the lead time interval was Abbreviations: OLT, orthotopic liver transplantation; PEI, percutaneous ethanol injection. estimated to be 3.4 months (102 days). After adjustment for lead time bias, the overall survival in our patients with HCC detected by surveillance was significantly longer, confirming the importance of routine surveillance in patients with CVH. Thus, detection of early stage HCC by surveillance is the initial step for improving patient survival. AFP and ultrasound examination are routinely used for HCC surveillance. However, it has been previously shown that the sensitivity of ultrasound for detecting lesions less than 2 cm is 46% compared to 65% for CT scan and 72% for MRI. (29) The low sensitivity of ultrasound may account for the last "negative" ultrasound examinations in our patients who had 6-month surveillance intervals. As mentioned, CT scan or MRI would be more accurate in detecting HCC lesions less than 2 cm, but the use of the latter two imaging modalities may not be cost effective as screening tools.
After HCC diagnoses, patients must be referred to centers with a multidisciplinary tumor board and where definitive treatment options are available. In our cohort of patients with HCC, 30% and 32% were able to receive surgical and locoregional therapies, respectively. In patients within Milan and UCSF criteria, LT remains the most definitive treatment, and long-term overall survival rates and recurrence-free survival rates of 75% and 83%, respectively, may be achieved. (30) (31) (32) (33) In patients with sufficient hepatic reserve and absence of macrovascular invasion and metastasis, liver resection of HCC may achieve 5-year overall survival rates and recurrence-free survival rates of 75% and 50%, respectively. (34, 35) RFA has been shown to be highly effective as a standalone therapy with overall survival and tumor control rates of 40%-50% at 5 years. (36, 37) Two randomized controlled trials using TACE in unresectable HCC showed 2-year survival rates of 31% in predominately patients with HBV and 63% in patients with HCV, respectively. (38, 39) During the first 3 years of follow-up, there were no significant differences in survival in our patients who received LT, liver resection, or RFA. However, beyond 3 years follow-up, there was a significant drop in survival in patients who had liver resection or RFA, and their survival rates at that point were similar to the patients who had TACE. One of the reasons for the decrease in survival is the high rates of HCC recurrence during the course of follow-up. In our study, 7.4%, 27.7%, and 37.4% of patients who were treated with RFA developed recurrent HCC at 1, 2, and 3 years, respectively. Another study of 303 patients with single HCC tumors found overall recurrence rates of 19.6%, 61.8%, and 78.3% at 1, 3, and 5 years following RFA. (40) Tumor recurrence after surgical resection also is common. Poon et al. (34) reported HCC recurrence rates of 24%, 48%, 60%, and 76% at 1, 3, 5, and 10 years following resection. In our study, 9.9%, 31.7%, and 47.9% of our patients who were treated with liver resection developed recurrent HCC after 1, 2, and 3 years, respectively. Thus, due to the high rate of HCC recurrence after treatments, we recommend continued surveillance with either CT or MRI examinations along with AFP tests every 3 months following surgical and locoregional therapies. Few guidelines exist, but the National Comprehensive Cancer Network currently recommends surveillance after HCC resection with imaging every 3-6 months for 2 years, then annually thereafter. (41) The latest American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases and European Association for the Study of the Liver guidelines on the management of HCC do not address surveillance after treatments for HCC. Further studies on surveillance and subsequent treatments following surgical and locoregional therapies and their effect on survival remain to be elucidated.
The time course of this observational study on patients with HCC ranged over a number of years beginning with a period of (1) no surveillance and no treatments to (2) surveillance and few treatment options and finally to (3) surveillance and available "curative" treatments (Supporting Table 1 ). Thus, we were able to observe the gradual improvement in survival in our patients with HCC. More patients in era 1 were in the no surveillance group compared to the surveillance group (36.7% versus 10.9%; P < 0.001), and the increasing use of RFA was the main intervention. The use of RFA increased over the 3 eras, while the percentage of patients who received LT, resection, and TACE remained relatively unchanged. Also, both surveillance and definitive treatments are necessary to prolong survival (Fig. 2B) . A randomized control trial in Qidong, China, on screening for liver cancer detected early stage tumors, but there was no reduction in mortality because the authors concluded that the therapies for patients with HCC found on screening were ineffective. (42) Another report from Hong Kong that screened over 1,000 HBV carriers using AFP and ultrasound detected HCC with mean tumor sizes of less than 5 cm. (43) However, this latter study also was not able to demonstrate any clinical benefit after early detection because therapies for HCC were considered to be inadequate. These observations were similar to our initial surveillance report on 602 patients with CVH. (44) The accessibility to surgical and locoregional treatments is the major factor that prolongs survival, so patients with HCC detected by surveillance must be referred to centers with LT, liver resection, and up to date interventional treatments.
Finally, antiviral therapy in patients with CVH has been shown to decrease occurrence of HCC and to reduce mortality. (45, 46) In the report herein, patients with HBV and HCV who had surveillance were more likely to receive antiviral therapy but nevertheless progressed to HCC. In our multivariate analysis, prior antiviral therapy significantly improved survival in patients with HBV, but no improvement was noted in patients with HCV and HCC. In addition, HCC has been reported to develop in patients with HCV after clearance of viremia, especially in patients treated with direct-acting antiviral agents. (47) Thus, the effects of prior antiviral treatments on survival in patients with established HCC are unknown and require further study. However, surveillance and HCC treatments remain the mainstay for improved survival.
